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 r2install folder. If you are still unsure on how to .r2install, please refer to the official guide at We highly recommend updating
the game to the latest patch .mp4.3. After installing and running the game successfully, you should see a new patch with the
same .r2install folder inside the main installation folder. Simply overwrite the existing .r2install folder.4. After the game is

loaded, you can launch the game as you were doing before.Please note that we are not responsible for any possible issues that
might occur after installing the game. We are only responsible for the installation process. The .r2install folder contains the
game directory and additional settings files. Both the Steam application and the online server will use this folder to store its

game files. You can use it to make modifications or delete content manually, as well as to have a better look at the game files
before installing them in your computer. In order to delete content or make modifications, we recommend removing

the .r2install folder from your game directory. Please note that you will need Administrator rights to delete or modify the game
files.GAZIANTEP, Turkey (Reuters) - President Tayyip Erdogan’s ruling AK Party on Wednesday dismissed more than 16,000
employees from its Istanbul provincial headquarters in a purge of supporters of a U.S.-based cleric who has accused Erdogan of

orchestrating a coup plot. Slideshow ( 5 images ) The dismissals are the biggest purge in a shake-up that has seen more than
40,000 people suspended, fired or arrested since the failed coup on July 15, including state ministers, police chiefs and

academics. They come after about 3,000 soldiers were ordered to their units on Monday, two days before the coup attempt, a
government official said. Erdogan, speaking at an election rally in the southeastern province of Mardin, also said on Wednesday

he planned to review the army’s mission and “we will change the rules of engagement for the security forces”. Erdogan,
speaking on a visit to a sports hall in Mardin, said he was planning to “revise” the army mission and ordered his ministers to set

up a panel to review the mission. 520fdb1ae7
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